
Director of Children's Education 

Reports to: Senior Pastor 

Supervision: Yes 

PART TIME, FLEXIBLE 25 Hours/WK 

Salary: $18,000-$20,000 depending on experience and skills

Benefits: No 

Purpose: 

The Director of Children's Education (DCE) serves as a member of the church staff, directing and 
managing Children's ministries (birth to Grade 5). The DCE's main responsibility is to develop 
and lead ministries in learning, faith formation and spiritual growth to, with, and by Children 
and their families. The DCE's main objective is to foster and nurture Christian faith and 
discipleship in visible, fruitful ways in Children and their families by planning coordinating and 
overseeing activities that promote fun, ministry and outreach opportunities. 

Duties & Responsibilities: 

• To provide regular fellowship activities and promote faith formation for the children of
the church including but not limited to:

1) Sunday School
2) Wednesday Evening Children's Programming
3) Summer Day Camp experiences
4) Create and deliver children's sermons (on a shared basis) and coordinates

volunteers and church staffs participation in this program;
5) Coordination of faith milestones: First Communions, First Bibles, etc.
6) Serve as staff person for members who have children in these programs
7) Coordinate children's participation in specific church services
8) Oversight of nursery needs and staffing

• Attend weekly staff meetings

• To recruit, train and encourage volunteers from the church for service in the Children's
Ministry. To complete and retain all necessary paperwork for volunteer's screening,
hiring and background checks.

• To serve on the Children's Education Committee and provide appropriate reports to the
committee as requested.

• Provide an annual written report to the Church Council.
• Implementation and oversight of the budget for Children's Education and appropriate

financial reporting.
• Generate displays and communication with children and their parents.
• Work with custodians and staff for set up and take down of children's events.
• Other duties as assigned by the Senior Pastor.



Qualifications & Characteristics 

• A Christian with a commitment to following Jesus Christ.

• Enthusiastic, energetic, and creative in Christian Educational and Spiritual Formation 

leadership.

• Passionate about working with children and families.

• Experience in Children's Christian educational leadership, or the ability to complete a 

Children's Ministry Certification Program is preferred.

• Possesses a genuine concern for all people, and capacity to relate with all people in a 

sensitive, respectful way. Has discretion needed to keep church business confidential as 

appropriate.

• ECLA background preferred but not essential.

• Ability to speak in large group and worship settings.

• Willing to be flexible the work schedule when needed.

• Able to pass a background screening.

• A current Driver's License and reliable transportation.

• Competent in use of basic church software, including Word, Publisher and PowerPoint.

• Capacity to work successfully as part of a ministry team with other staff members and 

elected lay ministry leaders.

• Organizational, planning, preparedness and attention to detail skills so able to delegate 

and have materials ready for each program.

• Good sense of how growing and supporting our children fits with the overall mission of 

Trinity.

• Continued spiritual and professional growth through reading, prayer and education.

• Ability to creatively participate in a warm, friendly and caring environment. 

Physical Demands and Work Environment 

The physical demands and work environment described here are representative of those that 

must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this position. 

Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the 

essential functions. 

While performing the duties of this job, the employee is frequently required to sit, stand, walk 

and talk or hear; use hands and fingers to handle, feel or operate objects, tools or controls; and 

reach with hands and arms. Employee must be able to lift and/or move up to 50 lbs. 

Employee is occasionally exposed to warm and/or humid conditions. Employee is required to 

stoop, bend, kneel and crouch. 

Specific vision abilities required by this job include close vision and the ability to adjust focus. 

The noise level in the environment is usually moderate to loud depending on the different areas 

of the buildings. 




